Give your Bass Boat
a comfortable deck!
American Made
Ergonomically Designed

PRO-TECH DECK
Marine Carpet Padding

Standard thickness: 1/4”
Custom thicknesses
are also available
Standard roll sizes:
36” and 42” widths,
Rolls come in 50’ lengths
Custom widths and
lengths are also available

Specially designed Marine Carpet Padding is unlike any other padding.
This material is made from the World’s #1 Anti-Fatigue Mat material!
Pro-Tech Ergonomic Casting Deck
Features:




Re-bond from virgin nitrile Ortho anti-fatigue mat scraps.
Can be made into any size or shape.
Closed cell material is designed to get wet. The compound is formulated with anti-microbial
to eliminate mold, mildew, and bacteria.

Benefits:









Fish in total comfort.
Excellent compression deflection for maximum anti-fatigue values while standing.
Don’t spook the fish—reduces sound and vibrations on boat deck.
Enhances carpet beauty and extends carpet life.
Go Green!
No net rule, no problem—give the fish a soft place to land.
Keeping scrap
Great for kneeling down to grab a fish.
material out of
landfills while saving
Adds floatation to boats.
natural gas,
Reduces condensation under deck lids.
electricity, and
petroleum by recycling

Marine Carpet Padding
Designed for new boat manufacturing or re-carpeting
How is the Pro-Tech Deck installed?
 Simply cut to fit with scissors or a razor blade. Glue material to the boat deck and then glue
carpet to the material. Stop material 1/2” short of all edges, this will allow the carpet to taper
down to deck.
What kind of adhesive should be used?
 It is very important to use the correct adhesive. Remember this marine carpet padding is
closed cell material and no air can pass through material to dry adhesive. It is recommended
to use adhesive made by Bird Song Adhesive. To purchase or for additional information
contact:
Recommended Adhesive Product #: BSA173
Contact—Flammable, HAPs Free
Bird Song Adhesives, Inc.
615-860-2798
Contact: Greg Rogers
Specifications:
 Maximum temperature material will withstand without defects 200°, lowest temperature - 5°
(tested and approved)
 Water/Fluid Absorption: 24 hour free stand water test — PASSED
 Anti-microbial additive to prevent mold, mildew and bacteria: Dowicide by Dow Chemical
added to compound—MSDS available
 Chemical and petroleum product resistance — EXCELLENT
 Compression Deflection — EXCELLENT—test results available
Why? This is a pressure cured molded material (not inexpensive extruded material)

Pro-Tech Deck Pricing
1/4”

36” width
$5.94 per ft. (2.00 lbs. per ft)

42” width
$7.14 per ft. (2.70 lbs. per ft.)

Wholesale prices available

* Available in 50’ standard roll lengths *
Custom size or shape needed? Fax your drawing with measurements to
Pro-Tech Marine Rubber, Inc. at 760-343-3667 or call 1-800-317-8516
Factory Support: Pro-Tech Mats Industries, Inc. ° 72-370 Quarry Trail ° Thousand Palms ° CA° 92276 ° 760-343-3667 ° fax 760-343-3668 ° www.protechmats.com

